2018 ILEETA Conference Live Fire Course Registration
Note: You must be registered (don’t have to have paid your invoice yet) for the 2018 ILEETA
Conference to register for these courses. You must be a law enforcement firearms instructor to
attend these courses. You will receive an email confirmation of your registration. Course
registration is first come - first served. If a course is no longer listed in the course selections it
has been filled but there are waitlists for each course. Please register for no more than 5 courses
and do not register for courses scheduled at the same time. If we do not secure adequate
supplies of donated ammo we will endeavor to have ammo for sale at the conference site. Cap,
ear and eye protection are required, body armor is hightly recommended, and appropriate
clothing for the weather. We will have some loaner weapons but bring your own duty belt. The
link after the title will enable you to register for the course. By using your member profile
username (preferred email address) and password the Wild Apricot system will auto populate
many of the data fields saving you a lot of typing.

At the Speed of a Gunfight!
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798984
-

Instructor: Todd Fletcher - Combative Firearms Training, LLC

This class provides firearms instructors with drills, tips, tricks, and techniques for developing the
combative speed and accuracy officers will need should the unthinkable become their reality.
Instructors will challenge their ability to deliver shots with combative speed and practical
accuracy while developing the skills necessary to facilitate effective adult learning. This class is
designed as an instructor development class. Attendees will demonstrate the ability to perform
speed and accuracy drills, provide feedback to shooters, and diagnose shooting errors.
Todd Fletcher is a sergeant in Central Oregon with over 23 years of law enforcement
experience. He has presented firearms and instructor development training nationwide and at
multiple regional, national, and international conferences. Todd is part of the IALEFI Master
Instructor training cadre, and a staff instructor for NLEFIA. He owns Combative Firearms
Training, LLC providing firearms training and instructor development classes to law
enforcement, military, private security, and armed citizens. He can be contacted at
Todd@CombativeFirearms.com.
300 rounds pistol

Ballistic Shield Operations for Patrol
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798973
-

Instructor: Sergeant Eric Ellis - Mchenry County Sheriff's Office

This course is designed to give firearms and tactical instructors insight into the application of
ballistic shield operations in the patrol environment. Geared to solo and two officer response to
critical incidents, this course will offer a fundamental progression of live fire drills applicable to
patrol officers. Included will be route finding and weapon manipulation as well as two man

supported coverage. Attendees will come away with an understanding of the advantages and
limitations of shield use and how they can be applied to successfully resolve high risk incidents.
Sgt. Eric Ellis is 18 year veteran of the McHenry County Sheriff’s office and has served on the
department’s multi-jurisdictional team SWAT team for 17 years. He has been assigned to the
sniper unit as well as the entry team. Eric is currently assigned as Team Leader and is in
charge of the explosive breaching unit. Eric is also assigned to the patrol division as an
afternoon shift sergeant. He holds instructor certifications in Rapid Deployment, MACTAC,
Rescue Task Force, and EVOC.
300 rounds pistol

Diagnostic Pistol Skills
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798977
-

Instructor: Patrolman/Trainer Chris Cerino - Rittman Police Dept

Those who can, do. Those who understand, should teach. Gain a higher understanding of what
it takes to be a successful firearms instructor. Learn solid motor programs to gain peak
performance from youourself and your officers. No need for fancy or expensive equipment to
diagnose shooters. I’ll show you what it takes to hit as well as why we miss. Learn tips,
techniques and the drills to diagnose and remediate shooters. This course is guaranteed to
change your agency range results and successes.
Chris Cerino has been training law enforcement officers, military operators and civilians for
more than 20 years. 25 years as a Peace Officer. Chris writes on the topics of firearms training
and instruction and pursues validation by competing nationwide.
300 rounds pistol

Dynamic Handgun Combatives
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798976
-

Instructor: Police Officer John Krupa III - Orland Hills Police Dept. (IL.)

This 8-hour course will focus on developing firearm instructors skill-sets in the development and
execution of aggressive dynamic drills that involve tactical speed shooting, displacement to
cover, shooting around cover, through barricade windows and under vehicles from various
shooting positions. The course will conclude with a timed qualification course for certification
and an all combined skills team live-fire problem solving assessment drill.
John is a police officer with the Orland Hills Police Dept. (IL.) and has over 27 years of
experience in LE. He has previously served as a patrol officer, FTO and firearms instructor with
the Chicago Police Dept. He is a certified Master Firearms Instructor (ILETSB) and graduate
firearms instructor from the Secret Service Academy, FBI, DEA and FLETC. John is founder
and president of Spartan Tactical Training Group and has previously presented at ASLET,
IALEFI and ILEETA training conferences.

300 rounds pistol

Dynamic Use of Target Systems
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798954
-

Instructor: Police Officer Gary Monreal - Team One Network

This course will provide a series of dynamic training exercises that will help you improve your
live fire-training program. We will be incorporating a variety of target options that provide a
pathway to improve the skills of your students. In law enforcement communities around the
world, we know that realistic training is the key to giving students the experience necessary to
prevail in stressful situations. The course will offer some of our ideas on the use of a variety of
targets in creating a building block approach to realistic training during live fire exercises Drills
will be conducted using a variety of Action Targets reactive steel targets and auto targets that
can be programed to react to different hits on target
Gary J. Monreal has over twenty-three years of law enforcement experience in corrections,
patrol, SWAT, and training. Gary is an instructor-trainer and currently teaches various firearms,
defensive tactics and SWAT courses. Gary is an adjunct instructor in the technical college
system for the State of Wisconsin and has given various presentations at firearms and SWAT
conferences throughout the United States, Germany and China.
300 rounds pistol

Introduction to Suppressors
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798975
-

Instructor: President/Tactical Instructor John Meyer - Team One Network

There is a lot of misinformation about Suppressors or sometimes-called “Silencers” This course
will provide information on the benefits of Suppressors. Will explain the different types and
designs of suppressors. Discuss the safety aspect and demonstrate the ways to attach a variety
of suppressors. All attendees will have an opportunity to shoot 9mm Pistols, 9mm, 5.56mm and
.45 carbines, 300 Blackout, 308 and 338 Lapua rifles with suppressors installed.
John is President of Team One Network. He spent 15 years with Heckler & Koch, Inc., rising to
the position of VP of Sales and Training. His instructors pioneered the integration of formalized
training doctrine with practical field experience that have become an industry standard. John
was a Lt. with the DOD Police, where he served as a special reaction team leader. He is
member of the Board Directors and former VP of the International Association of Law
Enforcement Firearms Instructors (IALEFI).
300 rounds pistol

NRA Law Enforcement's "Let the Games Begin!"

https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798983
-

Instructor: Sgt. Bill Campbell - NRA Law Enforcement Division / Gilbert, AZ. PD

This fun and fast NRA Law Enforcement training block is designed to familiarize firearms
instructors with 4 types of practical live-fire range drills, which incorporate competition among
the students. Competition is used to increase stress, develop confidence, give realistic
feedback to shooter skills and to encourage an exciting, fun range training experience. Bring
your “A game” and your best “Smack talk” to really enjoy this course.
Bill Campbell is a USMC Vet and a Sgt. with the Gilbert, AZ. Police Department with 30+ years
of experience. Bill has taught for NRA Law Enforcement Training as a Staff Instructor since
2000, teaching Instructor Development courses nationwide, in all major police firearm
disciplines. Bill has represented NRA LE Training for ASLET, IALEFI and ILEETA multiple
times and has been published by PoliceOne.com, BlueTube.com, “The IALEFI Firearms
Instructor” and “The Police Marksman” magazines.
300 rounds pistol

One Handed Pistol Shooting Techniques
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798982
-

Instructor: Petros Milionis - Chicago Police Department (Retired)

This four hour block of pistol training will focus on performing tactical shooting utilizing single
handed techniques. One handed weapon manipulation which is often over looked in training will
be practiced through repetitive drills. Unilateral shooting will be specifically focused upon in
detail. Students skills will increase in speed and accuracy through the process of cross
education education between strong and support side shooting.
Petros Milionis was a Chicago Police Officer with over 15 years of experience, serving as the
primary firearms/carbine instructor for the S.W.A.T. team for over 10 years. A full-time
operational member of the team, serving as an element leader in the execution of Hostage
Rescue/Barricaded Subjects, and High Risk Search Warrants. He also served as a member of
the team which trained many of the departments specialized units including the Narcotics High
Risk Entry Team, Fugitive Apprehension Unit, School Unit, Airport Detail, and the Marine Unit.
300 rounds pistol

Tactical Live Fire Skill Builder
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798979
-

Instructor: Sergeant Alex Embry - McHenry County Sheriff’s Office

This instructor level course will help trainers structure live fire drills that will hone shooting skills
designed to increase officer’s capabilities in regard to tactical situations such as counterambush, building clearing, and two officer response to critical incidents. These drills will make it
possible to coach shooters to a higher, more dynamic level of performance in these situations.

Participants will then look at applying those skills in live fire simulations that can be conducted
with minimal equipment and outlay of funds.
Sergeant Alex Embry has served at the McHenry County Sheriff’s Office for 13 years and is
currently assigned to the Training Division. He is the Range Master for the Firearms Training
Unit as well as the lead instructor of the Control Tactics Cadre. He is assigned as the Team
Commander of the Sheriff’s Office multi-jurisdictional SWAT Team and has deployed previously
as an entry team member, sniper/observer, ATL and Team Leader.
300 rounds pistol

Tactical Revolver for the Firearms Trainer
https://ileeta.wildapricot.org/event-2798978
-

Instructor: Greg Lee - Metropolitan Nashville Police Dept.

This course is designed to give today’s firearms instructor’s insight on the “forgotten art” of the
revolver. It will cover techniques for handling and firing the revolver and it differences from the
standard semi-auto pistol.
Greg Lee has over 33 years of experience in Law Enforcement/Military Service. He has been a
Firearms Instructor for the last 30 years. Prior to retiring in 2014 he was the Range
Master/Instructor for 9 years at the Metro Nashville Police Training Academy in Nashville
Tennessee. He has been presenting at ILEETA since 2004.
300 rounds pistol

